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THE WH ITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

The attached was returned in
the President's outbox. It is
forwarded to you for appropriate
handling.



The preside:;
Jody Powell 'd~1
McCall's Article on Mrs. Ca~ter

orable pieces on you, and it is important that we keep
giving her something every now and then.



THE WH ITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

The ori'gina1 signed Executive
Order has been forwarded to
Bob Linder for processing.

The attached is for your
information.

The Executive Order was
signed by the President on
1/31/77.



cc..

Rick H--------------Utcheson

,USE

N

You signed an Executive Order
last night, but asked me to
hold it until you received
more information on the
Order.

Stu's additional information
is attached.

My office received the Order
late yesterday afternoon.
We have talked with the
official at Justice regarding
the late submission of the
Order to the President.



WASHINGTON

February 1, 1977

THE PRESIDENT

STU EIZENSTAT ~
Executive Order Entitled "Withholding
of District of Columbia, State and
City Income or Employment Taxes"

This memorandum provides the additional information you
requested about the above-designated Executive Order. You
should know that we received the Executive Order from the
Department of Justice less than two hours before you were
required to sign it. The principal reason for this inadequate
notice was that the Department of the Treasury submitted the
original draft of the Executive Order to the other concerned
agencies (OMB and Justice) just a week ago. Rick Hutcheson and
I will try to work with the departments and agencies to make
sure that we are given more adequate notice in the future.

1. Pursuant to Federal statutes and implementing Executive
Orders issued in 1952, 1956, and 1975, the Secretary of the
Treasury has been authorized to enter into agreements with
states, cities, and the District of Columbia to provide that
Federal agencies withhold from the paychecks of Federal employees
(except members of the Armed Forces) the local taxes of those
jurisdictions. In this manner, Federal employees are treated
like other employees whose employers withhold local taxes from
their paychecks. The withholding ensures that the local juris-
dictions receive the taxes,due them and that the employees do not
wind up with large, unexpected tax bills at the end of the year.

2. The Tax Reform Act of 1976 extended this authority
for the first time to include withholding of local taxes from
the compensation of members of the Armed Forces.

3. The Executive Order which you signed yesterday merely
implemented the new authority to withhold local taxes of
members of the Armed Forces and consolidated and replaced the
three existing Executive Orders (otherwise each would have had
to have been separately amended).

4. The Executive Order which you signed was originally
submitted by the Department of the Treasury (which had
coordinated its drafting of the Executive Order with the
Department of Defense) and was approved by OMB and the Department
of Justice.



®fftn' nf thll_\ttan1ru ~rnrrul, -
Was~lngtnn, n.<C.2053U

: -, 11\"· ~ ''-',77V.J1 'f J- J::11 I

()~
Leon Ulman
Acting Assistant Attorney General
Office of Legal Counsel



~: ?poaed Execu~~v~~r~er ~ncitled
'~·dt•.•0 -ding of .:.hti:ric - of t.>Plumbia, ~t te and

:a~'V rnc!?~e or .i~?l0YF-enc T:xes'':--_
&t.t.ac:~?rop ed Zxecutiv~oruer~.a ~ict.ed

by r:~.eDe!,ar~ent of the Treasury and as beetlfc' ded
for tbb con ideration of this Department a to f.o aud
lega ity y the O.fflee or Nanagement d Budget with
36oroval of be Director after revi9ioc in that geru;y.
"orruin elarifying changes in the order bav heeD nuld
~ thi Depar~t.

ec~an 5516. 5517. d 5510 of title S, United
S ~tea Ccde~ authorize the Secretary of the Treasury,
under reQul t.10DS presaibed by the Pre 1dent:~ to enter
in .•.o greemEmt3. ith the D1st:riet of Columbia. states and
itias. res?eetively~ for withholding of District of

";ohaab a, t-at.e and city income or em lQytnent taxes frC(l,l
• aaaral etIl?loyees ~ ,!,aychecks. S~cticn 1207 of .e Tax
-q,eioDl Act of 1976 (Public Law 94- 55, 9O"'tat. 11(4)
an;ended seC'tians 5516 e.nd 5517 to authorize withholding
oi Discrlc.t of Columbia and state taxes from SIlen<ber f
t e ~ Porces.as ell as Federal civilian employe.ftB.

This propoa.ed o-rderwould consolidate and repl&¢
~he L~re ex~ ting Execucive ~rd rs relating 0 tn-
ho ding of \:xes by Federal getli:ies (h.ecutive Order
'b • :'0407:t 1;)672, and 11863) an~ would im91s nt t e
&U hori~ to ~ithboLd taxes of tte~her$ of tne rmed
.,:'vrea centa .•.ned in the 1976 amen~nts.

Tna -"roe::- ~yule t'2({U.1.re tne Secretary o£ he
Tr a ury t.o nsure chat: .each a.;:,reem nt ten:;l tare or
;'L-,cdl g,::.vernment is C003~io' "aut 'it.n tne ?,t"ov':-si:.m "
J iJ.::'.C. 5515 5517 anJ 55 _0, and ,]¢U cl uthor1ze him
-r; :,r'" cr':'oe ~~di•..icnal regulations t,:) hplea:enc these
<ir-£i~ut~'. In cditi';::'1) ..:~;t. ~ c_ted ')r:,;viS1,-;Uat ..:\f -'':.1:1
-;;~ L.J t~J ;;;;.:.:t:~s ::•..•.de .=sut.:1ority ';:.It' ,.lie ord~r ~. .::lUle 1



in part on 3 U.~•• 301, che 6eneral authority of the
P~~sident to delegate functions.

~he ~N~ ~=ansmittal l_ctar ~roe that ~~e orooosed.. ..
or er ~)eprompcly submitted for the Pres1.dent j s con-
s~deration so ~hat i_ m~y be issued no later than
J3nuary 31, 1977" in 0rder "'0meet the 120 day I:ime
lirnic under the statutes for entering into agreements
--8quested "by the states or he D.C. Government pursuant
to the 1 76 amendments.

A draft press release concerning the order is
attached to the Deparfment of the Treasury transmittal
letter.

The proposed Exe-cutive order is acceptable as to
form and legality.

l.eon Ulman
•• c.c1.ng Assistant Attorney General
O.flee or Legal Counsel



WITHHOLDING OF DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, STATE
AND CITY INCOME OR EMPLOYMENT TAXES



withheld taxes to the District of Columbia, State or cit~

shall conform to the usual fiscal practices of agencies.

Any agreement affecting members of the Armed Forces shall

also provide that the head of an agency may rely on the

certificate of legal residence of a member of the Armed

Forces in determining his or her residence for tax with-

holding purposes. No agreement shall require the collection

by an agency of delinquent tax liabilities of an employee

or a member of the Armed Forces.

Sec. 3. The head of each agency shall designate, or

provide for the designation of, the officers or employees

whose duty it shall ~e to withhold taxes, file required

returns, and direct payment of the taxes withheld, in

accordance with this Order, any regulations prescribed by

the Secretary of the Treasury, and the applicable agreement.

Sec. 4. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized

to prescribe additional regulations to implement Sections

5516, 5517, and 5520 of Title 5 of the United States Code,

and this Order.

Sec. 5. Executive Order Nos. 10407 of November 6,

1952, 10672 of July 9, 1956, and 11863 of June 12, 1975,

are hereby revoked. However, all actions heretofore taken

by the President or his delegates in respect of the matters

affected by this Order and in force at the time of the

issuance of this Order, including any regulations prescribed

or approved by the President or his delegates in respect

of such matters and any existing agreements approved by his

delegates, shall, except as they may be inconsistent with

the provisions of this Order, remain in effect until amended,
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THE WH ITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

The attached is forwared to you
for your information.



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON



'lEE PHE~)II;.tl1T HAS S,l!;.J:,;N.

Businessmen (particularly those related to small-to-middle sized
businesses), professional managers, and others committed to the free market
system, to fiscal responsibility in government, and to simplification of
governmental processes in relationship to the private sector (hereinafter,
for convenience, called "businessmen'l) today and in general:

A. feel estranged from the ranks of the National Democratic
Party; and

B. doubt their ability to communicate their views, in any
effective way, either to the party or to the current
administration.

It is important to the country, to the Democratic Party, to President
Carterl s administration, and to the 1980 campaign:

A. to increase participation of businessmen in the processes
of the Democratic Party; and

B. to establish a system by which a broader range of meaningful
general or public interest -- as distinguished from special
interest -- dialogue might occur between businessmen and
representatives of the Carter administration.

The National Democratic Party needs to raise a minimum of $20, 000, 000
during the next four years, to be applied as follows:

to repay all existing debts of the
Democratic National Committee



to finance activities of the Party through
the 1980 National Convention

Political fund ralS mg too frequently in the past has tended to appeal
to the baser instincts of potential contributors. Special interest groups --
whether political action committees of industry, labor unions, Israel
support committees, Common Cause or otherwise - - obviously have their
place in the total political process. But no party or candidate should rely
exclusively or even primarily on these sources for financial support.

Within the country, there are a vast number of bus inessmen who --
without any regard to their special or particular personal intere sts - - could
be motivated to political involvement and to financial support of the Democratic
Party through a system which would afford them an opportunity to communicate
(in a manner believed by them to be effective) their general concerns for and
convictions regarding the country, the economy and the policies of the Carter
administration.

Finding, motivating and organizing 1,000 such men affords the oppor-
tunity to:

A. significantly broaden President Carter's base of support
within the business community;

B. assist the administration in the evolution of its economic
policies, by opening a new dimension of general dialogue
with a broad sector of the business community; and

c. finance the activities of the Democratic Party during the
next four years.



The purpose of this memorandum is to suggest a means
objectives stated in the foregoing premises might be achieved.
- - in broad outline - - is as follows:

by which the
The suggestion

As in the case of any major task, organization for execution of the
undertaking to raise requis ite funds for the Democratic Party must begin
with a definition of the total requirement. For the purpose of this memo-
randum, that requirement is assumed to be:

1977
1978
1979
1980

$ 5,000,000
5,000,000
5, 000, 000
5,000,000

The concept, in brief, involves the subdivision of the total task into
1,000 parts. Each such part (or responsibility for raising $5,000 per year
during each of the next four years) then is to be assigned to a single indivi-
dual to be recruited and motivated as suggested in Premise VI and in the
following sections of this memorandum.

Each participant, as he is enlisted in the effort, will be encouraged
to generate his annual contributions from a number of contributors, the hope
being that each will involve at least five contributors in reaching his or her
annual total of $5,000. If this average is achieved, then those involved in the
total effort would increase to 5,000, thereby broadening still further the
political impact of the fund rais ing effort.

Such a structure, properly constituted and motivated, would materially
upgrade the nature of political fund raising, would reduce or eliminate dependence
on Ilspecial interest funding, II and potentially could establish the soundest
financial base for the Democratic Party in its history.



Successful execution of the concept depends on a number of factors, the
first and most important of which involves a determination of President Carter's
response to the approach.

To establish the structure i. e., to recruit the 1, 000 participants
a means must be provided by which it might be clearly demonstrated that:

i) President Carter views the business community as a vital
part of his national constituency;

ii) the President and others on his staff and in his administration
(e. g., Secretaries Blumenthal, Brown, Kreps, Harris and
Califano, Bert Lance, Charles Schultze, Hamilton Jordan
and Frank Moore) are genuinely interested in and reasonably
respons ive to the views and general concerns of busines smen;
and

iii) President Carter is personally interested in the Democratic
Party, in achieving for the Party a sound financial bas e, and
in the participants' involvement in the proposed financial
campaign.

These attitudes could be communicated thr ough a minimum utilization
of the Pres ident' s time and through coordinated and reasonable use
of others in the administration to meet periodically with businessmen who
will be participating in the financial effort.

Specifically, it is suggested that initially the following support would
be neces sary:

1) After reviewing this memorandum, President Carter, if he
agrees with the concept and the stated objectives, should so
advise the Chairman and Treasurer of the Democratic
National Committee.

2) To assist in the task of recruiting the 1,000 participants --
which obviously is the most difficult part of the task - - it
is suggested that a lOa-member executive committee of the
Democratic Finance Council be recruited, and that each
member of this committee be invited to have breakfast (on



· .c:.
one of four occas ions) at-ttre'W'lri:te-H~ with the Pres ident
and Hamilton Jordan. Perhaps Hamilton Jordan should
host the functions, thereby leaving the President free to
drop by for 15 minutes or so to expres s his interest in the
project and his appreciation of the support of thos e in
attendance. Each of the four breakfasts would be for 25
executive committee members, and each person attending
would be asked to as sume the respons ibility for:

a) recruiting nine other people to serve as members
of the finance council and, in that capacity, to
raise $5, 000 per year for the party during each
of the next four years; and

b) to monitor and motivate the performance of the
task by each of the nine throughout the next four
years.

3) The Finance Chairman and the Treasurer of the DNC should
be encouraged to invite, within limits to be defined by the
President, selected participants to attend various White House
functions, with a view to deepening the sense of involvement of
businessmen in the programs, policies and destiny of the
Carter administration.

4) During the next four years, each of the 1, 000 participants
should be accorded the opportunity to attend with his or her
spouse at least one function at which (a) no more than 500
guests would be in attendance, and (b) the President and Mrs.
Carter would be among the guests. This might involve four
specific functions in Washington designed exclusively for the
indicated purpose.

5) Others in the administration should be encouraged to work
with the Finance Chairman in establishing appropriate and
effective lines of communication between the Carter administra-
tion and the business community (Messrs. Lance, Blumenthal,
Schultze, Jordan and Moore, and Mrs. Harris and Mrs. Kreps
can be particularly helpful in this regard).



THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

The checklist you requested
on the Presidential
Appointments Process .

.t, •
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X~ m 'PS ~~.
THE WHITE HOUSE:

Department
Secretary

Hamilton
Jordan

Hamilton
Jordan

Provides every Department with
complete package of forms to be
completed by all prospective
presidential nominees:

a. General Biographical Info
b. Form 86 (FBI check)
c. IRS Form
d. Education consent letter
e. Executive Conflict of

Interest Form (for Executive
Level positions)

f. Reasons for the proposed
appointment

Sends to Hamilton Jordan the
completed forms for the proposed
nominee

Jordan gives political clearance
to proposed nominees, and forwards
all forms to Jim King

In the case of sub-Cabinet
appointments and appointments to
major regulatory boards or com-
missions, Jordan will present
the name to the President for
tentative approval at this point

Commences all appropriate checks
with the forms forwarded by the
Secretary to Jordan

a. FBI, IRS, Conflict of Interest
b. Frank Moore - Congressional

check

(Cabinet Secretaries will
do their own checks for
subcabinet appointments)

c. Information copies to: Powell,
Eizenstat, Watson, Hutcheson,
Moe



FBI
IRS
Frank Moore

As checks are completed, Jim
Jim King is informed

When checks are complete,
nomination papers are forwarded
through Rick Hutcheson to
Hamilton Jordan

Hamilton
Jordan

Nomination is presented to the
President for his approval
or disapproval; his signature
is obtained; nomination is sent
to the Hill
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RICK HUTCHESONij;STU EIZENSTAT

LYNN DAFT ~

RECOMMENDATION FOR AN EMERGENCY
DECLARATION - OHIO

Governor Rhodes of Ohio has requested a major disaster
declaration under the Disaster Relief Act because of the
impact of an abnormal accumulation of snow and ice resulting
from recent blizzards and snowstorms.

Winter storm and blizzard conditions beginning on January 27
have dumped heavy snows throughout the State. Gale force
winds and record low temperatures have further exacerbated
the situation. Governor Rhodes reported that transportation,
industry, and retail business in the State are at a standstill
until roads can be cleared. Over 200 major roads are
reported to be blocked. Rural areas are largely isolated,
making the transportation of food stocks to stores and fuel
to homes in these areas nearly impossible. Substantial
quantities of milk are reportedly being dumped by farmers,
due to the absence of pick-up services.

Members of the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration
(FDAA) Regional Office staff in Chicago have been working
closely with State officials to determine the requirements
for Federal assistance. The most urgent need at this time
is the protection of public health and safety by accelerating
snow removal efforts to open transportation arteries in
order to relieve critical problems. It is estimated that it
will take fhe State two to four weeks to clear all major
highways under present conditions. Federal assistance,
which can be provided through the Federal Highway Administration
and the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, can substantially
reduce the time required for snow removal in critical areas.
It is estimated that the cost will be in the range of $2-3
million.



On the basis of their investigation, the FDAA concludes that
this situation is beyond the effective response capabilities
of the State and local governments. They are not satisfied,
however, that a major disaster declaration is required. So
as to not interfere with the provision of emergency assistance
to protect the public health and safety, the FDAA, with the
concurrence of Secretary Harris, recommends that you declare
an emergency for the State of Ohio. This would be consistent
with the declarations already made for New York, Pennsylvania,
and Indiana. In the meantime, the FDAA will continue to
monitor the situation to determine if further assistance
will be required under a major disaster declaration.

I recommend that you grant the requested aid by declaring an
emergency for the State of Ohio. This can be done by
signing the attached documentation at the place indicated.
As in the earlier declarations, we have requested regular
progress reports which we are now receiving on a daily
basis.

I also recommend that, as soon as you make a decision, Frank
Moore and Jack Watson be informed before a public announce-
ment so that the appropriate Congressional and State officials
can be notified.





I have determined that the impact of an abnormal accumu-
lation of snow and ice resulting from a series of blizzards
and snowstorms in the State of Ohio is of sufficient severity
and magnitude to warrant a declaration of an emergency under
Public Law 93-288. I therefore declare that such an emergency
exists in the State of Ohio.

The purpose of this declaration is to provide Federal aid
for the opening of vital transportation arteries, the
provision of public health services, the reopening of
blocked supply routes to educational, governmental, com-
mercial and industrial establishments, and such other
emergency assistance as may be required to protect public
health and safety.

In order to provide Federal assistance, you are hereby
authorized to allocate, from funds available for these
purposes, such amounts as are necessary to provide Federal
disaster assistance authorized by law and by this declaration.

I expect regular reports on progress made in meeting the
effects of this emergency, the extent of Federal assistance
already made available,' and a current projection of ad-
ditional assistance required.

Sincerely, ..,

Honorable Patricia Roberts Harris
Secretary of Housing and

Urban Development
Washington, D.C. 20410
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DRAFT
JFallows 2/2/77

~PRESIDENT fMS SEEN.

I've spent a lot of time deciding how I can be a good-

I want you to know that I intend to carry them out.- -
I'Itt+i '4.6

As you probably ~ROv~, I have already acted on several



both our problems and our achievements, but tonight I want to
••

so,," Q, f) t't.e.r
tell you how I plan to carry out ~e r08e of mYAcommitments.

Some of our obvious goals can be achieved very quickly --

for example, through Executive Orders and Q~Ae~ decisions made

directly by me. But in many other areas we must move carefully,

to participate in careful study, in order to develop predictable,

long range programs that we are sure we can afford and that we. ---.

5~f
perhaps even some sacrifice -- from you. ~I don't believe-
that any of us are afraid to learn that our national goals- --------
require cooperation and mutual effort.



is the only major industrial country without a comprehensive- - --------
long range energy policy.----- - ---

The extremely cold weather this winter has dangerously

hundreds of thousands of workers off the job. I congratulate

But the real problem -- our failure to plan for the future- ----
or to take energy conservation seriously -- started long before--- -------- -

many of you have not believed that we really have an energy- ------

Congress has already made many of the preparations for-
is beginning to direct an effort to develop a national energy



Cdm~S,PL.
responsible legislation.

energy now being wasted which could be saved is greater than

the total energy we are importing from foreign countries. We- -----
will also stress development of our rich coal reserves in an-

The responsibility for setting energy policy is now split

mI."" 0 ~
help in combining~these agencies in a new energy Department-
already been working on this for quite a while., ~



We must face the fact that the energy shortage is-- -
But if we all cooperate and maKe modest sacrifices,_____ 4

and not consumption. Oil and natural gas companies must be- - -
honest with the people about their reserves and profits. We

will find out the difference between real shortages and-

All of us must learn to waste less energy. Simply by-
keeping our thermostats at 65 degrees in the daytime and 55 degrees- -
at night we could save half the current shortage of natural gas.

There lS no way that I, or anyone else in the government,- - --
can solve our energy problems if you are not willing to help.- -



I know we can meet this energy challenge if the burden- ---
is borne fairly among all our people -- and if we realize that

in order to solve our energy problems we need not sacrifice

without unnecessary destruction of our land. My administration

will support these efforts this year. We will also ask Congress

for its help with legislation which will reduce the risk of

would do everything possible to restore a healthy American



welfare -- productivity, not stagnation.------ ------- -

slowdown of the last forty years.-
More than sev~and a half million people who want work--- - -

Because of high unemployment and idle factories- ------ -
the average American family has been losing $1800 a year in- -

country, whether we have a job or are looking for one, we must- ----

and inflation are very real, and have done great harm to many- -



~f//tk-
Nothing makes it harder to agfliQv~ decent health,--- - ---

sector; that we must provide the greatest help to those with-

/l:J yeg,tl'
One element is reducing ~s. ~The one time tax benefits

d'l)' .#
to the average family of four with $10,000 in income will be-

a 30 percent reduction in ~i3 yea~ taxes.



r~rMy

L,t'I\~dlte. ..T
primary concern is ~~ and theseAtax rebates are the

only quick effective way to get money into the economy and

create those jobs.
--- -

At the same time, we are reducing taxes permanently by-
A family of four earning $10,000

-h..iu~ I~~~

cent -- on l1oQut: yae:y's taxes.

will save $133- about 20 per--
This will also be a major step-

toward tax simplification, allowing 75 percent of all taxpayers----- -
It se.-

to ~k~ the standard deduction and file a very simple tax return.--- - - ----
We will also provide tax incentives to business firms, to

encourage them to fight inflation by expanding output and to------- -
hire more of our people who are eager for work. I think it--- -
makes more sense for the government to help workers stay on the- -
payroll than to force them onto unemployment benefits or welfare--- -

We have several proposals to help our cities, which have-



now unemployed to contribute to their communities in hospitals,-
activities.PVA strong public works program will permit the- -

These will not be make-work projects. They will be-
reduced municipal services, and will help to prevent local tax-

Because unemployment is most severe among special groups-
of our people -- the .1OIDg~,- the disabled, minority groups -- we-- ---
will focus our training programs on them.--- -

young veterans of the Vietnam war. Unemployment is much higher-
among veterans than among others of the same age who did not--- -
serve in the military. I hope that putting many thousands of

veterans back to work will be one more step toward binding up the-



our country in the past.

I realize that very few people will think that this total

economic plan is perfect. Many groups would like to see more
--- -

of one kind of aid, and less of another.-
But I am confident that this is the best-balanced plan

we can produce for the over-all economic health of the nation.

It will produce steady, balanced, sustainable growth.- - ----
does not ignore inflation to solve unemployment -- or vice versa.- -

It does not ask one group of people to sacrifice solely-

participate, and share to get our country on the road back to

I have often used the phrase "competent and compassionate"



must perform a function, it should do it efficiently. Wherever- ----

~our confused and wasteful system that took so long to grow

will take a long time to c~ge. ~VQrB~~~t r~Qr~afiiEaEion

ami ehe public dULing the next fOUL yeaLS-
gOQQ e t:dJ:: ::3

I am reducing the size of the White House staff by nearly--- -

~c.;<"
same at ~ top staff level. Soon I will put a ceiling on the

number of people employed by federal government agencies, so

committees and commissions, to see how many could be abolished



) <If""£--
We have e~iminatedAexpensive and unnecessary luxuries,

including all members of the White House staff. Government- ---
officials can't be sensitive to your problems if we are living- -

We will cut down on government regulations and make sure

that those that are written are in plain English. Whenever a

regulation is issued, it will carry its author's name.- ---

tion to let me reorganize the government. The passage of this

legislation, which will give me the same authority extended to-
every president from Franklin Roosevelt to Richard Nixon and

used by many governors across the country, is crucial to a

successful reorganization effort. (!ben; wit::fi "the clo~e cOll~lta-

pLocess of reOrganization~



this plan, which will include zero-based budgeting, removal of

unnecessary government regulations, sunset laws to cancel- ---
programs that have outlived their purpose, and elimination of

S£~\I' c.;~
overlap and duplication among government functions.-

We will not propose changes until we have done our best- -
to be sure they are right.- but we will be eager to learn from-

If a program does not work, we will end it, instead- -



-15-
~ ~'1,n:"l
~ We will also move quickly to reform our tax and welfare

- -+ -

I said in the campaign that our income tax system was-
a disgrace, because it is so arbitrary, complicated, and unfair.

~ ~~ -\~ s-ys"~
a first step toward" ta1' l?efOFRh

a study of a more complete tax reform, which will give us a--- - -
fairer, simpler system. We will outline the study procedures--- -

f~kA.')~
tax reform~before the ~ of this year.-

The welfare system also needs a complete overhaul.

Welfare waste robs both the taxpayers of our country and those- ---
who genuinely need help.



and discourages people from seeking work.-
The Secretaries of Labor and Health, Education, and Welfare,-

have already begun a review of the welfare system. They will

work with the Congress to develop proposals for a new system-

jobs for those who can.-- - We expect their first report to be-
ready within 90 days.

efforts to deal with the widespread fraud and abuse of our

means making the government
~ •.•• , •.•••SS " ¥¥"l. III ~ ~ lor..".., I~

believe that F~~lie ~ey~iceas ~n and honest as it can be. ~
~ .e.-Huc.s le1.s, •.~i*",.

S~lJQ H8~ refleeL a low OI aveLa~e- - ---
condpct, bpt the gory lliglIesgJ

Jy ~c..
I have asked the people appointedAto high positions in

government to abide by strict rules of financial disclosure~--- - ---- ---
~cl -1-. a.t/.' d (..tNtt.{ I.e. t~ o~,~ ~etcs..f-.



~,so
appointees in a way which will close the revolving door between___ -- 4t - -

government regulatory agencies and the businesses they regulate.

~ My Cabinet members and I will conduct an open administra-

and with "town hall" meetings across the Nation, where you can

We are also planning with some
..-d , ~<.,tv il\£ DV~ l.. ur~

live call-inl sessions during which I

the country to stay in close touch with you out in communities

There are many other areas of domestic policy -- housing,-
health, crime, education, agriculture, and others that will-



All of these projects will take careful study and close- --- ---

would like. But we are determined to work on all of them.- -
Later I will explain how, with your help and the help of the-
Congress, we can carry them out.

~ I have also made commitments about our Nation's foreign

1P .lean, efficient fighting force. Our policy should be based on-
cooperation with our allies and worldwide respect- ---~ rc-d &&'-h'~ ''''' IIJ."'. A.~W\4l ~~-k,

hu_m_a_n_r_l_'_ghts'll and it must always reflect our own moral

I want our Nation's actions to make you proud.--- -
Yesterday, Vice President Mondale returned from his

ten-day visit with leaders of Western Europe and Japan. I--- --- - ---
asked him to make this trip to demonstrate our intention to

close advisor for me.-



our neighbors, Canada and Mexico.---- - -
This month the Secretary of State" Cyrus Vance, will-

go to the Middle East, seeking ways to achieve a genuine-- - ---
peace between Israel and its Arab neighbors.- - -

Our Ambassador to the United Nations, Andrew Young, left- -~~\ ,,,"'0-11'
yesterday on a visit to Africa to demonstrate our friendship-

I will also strive to improve our relations with the- ---
Soviet Union and the Peoples' Republic of China, ensuring our- - -
security while seeking to reduce the risks of conflict.---- - - ---

We will continue to express our concern about violations

?~~,
of human rights, as we have during the last week, without-
upsetting our efforts toward friendly relations with other- -
countries. Later, I will make a more complete report to you- ---- -



~ I would like to tell you now about one of the things I

have already learned in my brief time in office.-
that there are many things that a President cannot do.-

There is no energy policy we can develop that would do- -

There is no economic policy that will do as much as shared

partners in leadership, have limited powers.

take office, and now served as your President, I have found a--
reason for optimism.

With the help of my predecessor, we have come through a

We have lost faith in joint efforts and mutual sacrifices.-- ---

a time when we really felt united.



history when we felt a different spirit.

During World War II, we faced a terrible crisis -- but

the challenge of fighting Nazism drew us together.

Those of us old enough to remember know that they were-
dark and frightening times -- but many of our memories are-
of people ready to help each other for the cornmon good.-

I believe w~ are ready for that same spirit again -- to- - -
plan ahead, work together, and use cornmon sense. Not because

of war, but because we realize that we must act together to-
solve our problems, and because we are ready to trust one-

As President, I will not be able to provide everything- ----

But I ~n promise you that &::lJ JoT;J J D,,::::::: Riurr. -I;;RQ ~=-ng

~your n.=dS:;;~~'i::hnored' ~·~b!t'Ue~e -€~t-t~
who put us in office.-



regions and religions and different ethnic backgrounds -- but-

be a source of personal fullness and national strength, rather
--- - -

But I will need your help to do it. I will do my best.- _.-
you will do yours.- -
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Tomorrow will be b'lO \'.'eekssince I

,~

became

I1ve spent a lot of time deciding how I can be a good
•...•...-..->0

in close touch with the people of our country, and to let you-~-
'i'lhenI was runnuJg for President r I made a numbE'.;rof·.......-- ..••..~~...~ ..•

I \~;n~:':'YO~l ·to
~

,J . J
nb.I<...L~

As you probably kllQ::~, I have already acted on several



toniqht I want to
t .••~·~

both our problems and our. -
S 0,<-> t:"- Q)\:. II) '--I o--\-\~f

-tell you h01j,I plan to carry O'.Oltt:he---re-<.3--'h--O-:L.--my commitments.
~ •.•.-....,...,.."..lt"#

Some of our obvious goals can be achieved very quickly
..,......-~ ~~

for example, through Executive Orders and o~~~ decisions made--
But in many other areas we must move carefully,---

long range programs that we are sure we can afford and that we._.."'"..-.-.~

knmv will work.-
Some of these efforts will also require dedication

-... -L::15 v i

perhaps even some sacrifice -- from you. N don't believe--- ,

iJ1~-L cr?:'..-:/ ()J: us <1.,ce CJ.f:C(l~~cl -L~ lt3f-.LCll t112t (Y:.!."C j:~:~p~'Jn~-!~!_ ~,(_):'!.l ~~
•• I .--J

require cooperation and mutual effort.
~ ~ -~~



lS the only major industrial eoun~ry without a compr8hensivc
~ ~-~............ ..._____ _ •....•..........."u...........--.... ..•• '!l ~_

The extremely cold weather this winter has dangerously..--..._-~- ..

hundreds of thousands of workers off the job.
~.------~~ Wtt," ~~"Tn y" ~~,

Congress has already made many of the preparations for
.e..-"'........-..:>

enorgy legislation.~_.--.. Pres idcntial ,-1~;~;is -tc!Il-t Dr. James Schl(;::inCj()c-...--...,.",~.~

is beginning to direct an effort to develop a nRtional---



policy ....---•...•..•- ~

Ap:cil 20 f we will havc completed t:he planning for our enc~rgy~---. "

coY ...../) r,.' ttUi S r",,:t--
Desp~nsib_Le legislation.

energy now being wasted which could be saved is greater than

the total energy we are-

The responsibility for setting energy policy is now split
...........-.- ......---- ....•-~

-Later this month, I will ask the Congress for its
;-...-c -.~

('(10..",--\ v ,

help in combining Khese agencies in a ~v energy Depa:ctmen-t

already been vwrJ~ing on this for qui Le a 1,'7hilc.
~ --



~YC must- face the fact that the encrgy s}lortage lS
~~ •• _ ••••• ')0

pcrmi:lncnt:._ .._-.;.~

But if we all cooperate_~ __ .Ao

and productive.. ,. Utility compa~ies must promote co~serva~ion....-----.- .•...•..•..._~

and not cons ump-cion.~ •.•.•...••....~~~~ ...•..~

will find out the difference between real shortages and-..,.

just as private citizens must do.----
...---'"

./
// 1'J.f. L (l.;- u:; 1"",1 ~;t. lr..:arll tel \';'::l~:Lc:: l(~.:;s C~2-1C:~.~;~t..

-""

keeping our thermosta·ts at 65 degrees in the day time and 55 degrees
~-""" ~~

at night we could save h~lf the current shortage of natural gas ..,--~
There :LS no ,..lay that J 1 or anyon~; cl~~e .in the Sjovcrmr'.cn L r----- ...

can solve our energy problems if you arc not willillg to help.----



in order to solve our energy problems we need not sacrifice~ -.•. .."

The Congress has made. progress~-

\Vit.hout unnecessary destruction of Ol.:.rland. l·Iy ado.inis trCltion

for its help \Vith legislation \',rhich \\'ill re;1ucc the risk of-
future oil-tanker spills and help deal with those that do-

Ylould do every-thing possible to restore a he2.<1·thyAmerici:Hl.
'" - --.~



More than sev~and a hnl~ million people who want work

((>1,","-' rJ
cannot find it.

( the

income, and many billions have been added to the federal

$J800 a year in.---....... ~

y-'
. )~~~~ ----

Also, inflation hurts us all.

race just to keep up with the constant rise in prlces .
...-.---... 1l ••••

I understund that unemployment

and inflation are very real, c:md have done grea t harm -tomany_0-



No~hinq ma!.;:cs it ha.rdc'r to a.Ch:ie-v~9decent health,
.--.-- t.:r- •• _

everyone who is able to work ought to work; that our economic-

One element is reducing taxes. The one time tax benefits
J\

to U1C average family of four viit:h $10,000 in income \vi1l be-
a 30 percent: reduction in t;F::~';"'J'(""""'.,+) taxc~s.---



th(~~;eI<ta:>: reba tes
I

~L Ir'\<..crt.~

onl(~7.~ taxes.

toward tax simplification, allowing 75•.... ..".
LA') i2--.

to take the standard deduction and file a ve.ry simple tax return._ .•.....- ~ ~ ....--- ...

We will also provide tax incentives to business firms, to~~ ....,. ..-~..•

encourage them to fight inflation by expanding o~tput and to--..~-._,....-.~ -~-.
hire more of our people who are.--..

We 112ve several proposals to help our cities, which have
•••.....-~.••-w



now unemployed to contribute to their comnunities in hospjtals,...."....-~ _-<t

park and recreation programs, and related- ~d<>" ':>'- ~.,. '-\ tt.:'l'"
~.---;-../, \'\

r' .. ..L.. •,~actlvlLles. A
i

strong public w~rks program will permit the--
These will not be make-work projects.-

reduced municipal services, and--. help to prevent local tax~ ..•.•~ ~ ..•..•

. Because unemployment is most severe among special gro~ps-
of our people -- the ~o.mg,- the disabled, minority groups -- we- --

young vetcr2.ns of the Vietnam war. Unemployment is much higher.------- ....,.,.,.,-_.-

I hope that putting many thousilnds of---
veterans back to work will be one more step toward binding up the-



I realize that very few people will think that this total--

of one kind of aid, and less of anot~er.--
Bu-t I am confident. that t::is is the best:.-balanced plan-'

we can produce for the over-all eco~omic health of the nation.-~-
It will produce steady,-

does not ignore inflation to-- solve une~l~~ent -- or vice versa.

It does not ask one group of people to sacrifice soleiy-



m1.~::;L_perform a function, it ~;houlcl do i-t efLLc:i_ently.---. ---

will take a long time to chan~2.---- -
a -P };G-j.e..c.t.--t1k'1-t.-wi±-l--X:.equi.r--c-t_~--::=:~c: ~ l--cee-7c-r-e:-t-i-O':ro-:::-tJ:Te"T--6::-i ~ s

~ "- ..

_aad-the--pub-l-i:c--dui"-i-ng-trre-llcx-t:----£Ol,,--r-yc-ars -----j-u~-:f:=o--ma-;.ce-a--

I am reducing the size of the \\7hite House staff by nearly- -
r-

./. ~/_~!/f'V00 same Cit -the top s cu.ff level.

number of people employed by federu.l goverrnnent agencies, so



,.sJ.-/'iel"
\'/2 have eliminatec1/,] expensive and nnnecess'..lry luxuri(~s f

~_...-.- I ----.- •.•""'---:.0.

including all members ofth8 ~{hite Eousc s t.aff.--
royalty here in Washington.-eu;;;~ 'I';.,Yl d..f2~p!o/ t!yt(:!-t:jtt../ .t~'r f!-..4... goo.d/.J.J/sh~ #icd f/rz. b2.f,,'y;d·;f...2YY!j

+:- 05,( r\~1M ~0'J/(? n'df sel-1d 81 r~.-; --fo ~'Y~ oy w,<f i--:--V-yHLj4

\'7e \vill cut dO',vnon go e~~,:-:-,2:ntregulations and make sure~-.-~
?=-ain..,......-_ .•._~

regulation is issu_~d , it will carry its author's n2'1:-ne.

tion to let me reorgani~e the government.---~-

every president from Franklin Roosevelt to Richard Nixon and
t:~ _~ •• ~.. ~1""'""",



this plan, which will include zcro-'bascd buducting, removal of•.~,;W~-":--.

unnecessary government regulations, sunset laws to cancel
p -.- • ......-....... ~~,..1.4

programs that have outlived their purpose, and elimination of--- ---""-'-
~-0WJ'~

overlap and duplicat.ion among gO"\Tern"lent:c'nF..-c,-,t..;hQ..iJ,s.---- ~----
We will not propose changes until we have done our best-- -

but we w~ll be eager to learn from-
If a program does not work, we will e~d it, instead

~ .6."t..~.•

of just starting another to concea~ our mistakes ...- -



•.•...-~--
04'1" ••••••••••• _ ••••~",,--~..,..--.

:::-:-......... \'7e will a.lso move quickly t.o reform our--
~~rJ

9"1'>

La:>:~an(l. \'1~31[(lrc
•...--...

I said in the campaign th2t our incoffio tax system was~ ......•..~-

I" -~tI • 1....\.\Jte u-e.... LJ:..<...., -"

a first s-cep toward ta:l( r('j~...Q.:CD.--

simpler sys-cem.-----

..- .. r:-........:::-~ .• \..~<'~l..l.~(· i~ ~ : I ,l~.~-~;.--._~
f wY/.1-"y-

tax reform/before the end of this year.-
The 'w2l:farc sys-tcm alf30 needs a complete overhaul.--

\';clfare >vaste robs bothttle taxpayers of our country and ·tho~;0•.-- -..---

who genuinely need help.-~- It often forces fami].~cs to split up•.•..- .•. --



have already begun a review of the welfare system.
t:¢~~"""'"

jobs for those who can.
---" - We expect their first report to be--..
ready within 90 day~.-

efforts to deal with the widespread fraud and abuse of our-- -

__ ~_.,~,,,""\,.,;''-.--:;:l~ /.-[.>_.f-.. ...(/ f
<'J 1"_ •.•...... r..... ~ J' .' ~ '....

s,l'&Jl.lcL~nG-t.-.J;:.e4'-l--ct~··--::1:ffi+-o':r--·'av-(;r-·a:ge~:;-t-:-GGrc:tcQcl"'l:.rr-ab·i-:t::1::'t-y.- and
~ •.........- ...-.....•.- •.•...-- ~

coH't'1-rrC'c.-;--b~ut:-·th·~f.y-1J:tgTi.e-5"r~.'1---_\
bif /I~

I have asked ·the people appointecljjt.ohig 1 positions 1.n

government to abide by strict rules of financial disclosure,---.---- •....•.•....•.• -...---
./I,J f-b-l .- I~" t7 '-~ ,



I~o.(i...r-

appoinLees in a way ','7hichloTi 11/.
1c.~c~~:,cthe rcvol vinq door b2t\-lCen-,---~ ---

government regulatory agencies and the businesses they regulate.
~~ •.•.•......-.....-----.

tion, with frequent press conferences and reports to the people
~~- .•...•

and with II·townhall" mee'lings ac:-css 'che Nation I 1'7nereyou can
.t ~

We are also planning with sane of the radio networks
- . I 0 ' ) r../':· --. .Y~ vo~ ',JrJ I L2.

,v'\ • 0 •

live call-inj sessionsnduring which I can accept your phoD8
~ __ "".IGl'_ \



~.::.-
~ I have also made cOffi..,'1li tr.ST'I:'5 about our Nation I s foreign

efficient fighting force.------
close cooperation with our allies and worldwide respect for

Q re{t-uc:h'vYt iv. We;-,tel C;(,r!''''a.YA..l.-h·~S)

human rightsv'/.and i·tmust ahmys reflec"t our o\·:nr.o:::-alva::"ues...---..•.-~ ~

asked him to make tllis trip to demonstrate our intention to---...~-_....•
consulL our traditional allies on all important questions.

-'



go to the Middle East I seeking \:2.YS to achie\'c a genuine
~~ ~. .---.--'-- .•-- .•

peace between Israel and its Ar~b neighbors.- -
Our Ambassador -to the D,::' t.e0 ~;ations I Anore-.'!Young I left

---<-, ~ ---.
1(:151 V'.-iSh-i-

.r ~:Q:'-'c1;:,::.."on a visit -to Afri co. to c1eE'_onstrate our friendshiT."J
liI»U''''''''''~.

majority rule in southern Africa.-
I will also strive to i~prove our relations with the--

Soviet Union and the Peoples' Republic of China, ensuring our
~ ~JI'voII'> ~..-..

He -will cont.inlle -to express our concern about viola-tions------~ ~-)

< of huwan rights I..;.~~

as \",e have during the past -vleck, w.Lt.:.hout



rrhere is no energy policy ,..·-8 C,,"ll c18\Tclop-that v:onlo do
~ ""-~I'

There is no economic policy that will ~o as much as shared-- ---
faith in hard work, efficiency, a~s the future of our system.
~ ~ ~~.. --~

partners in le~dership, have lioited po~ers.------

take office, and now served as your President,--
reason for optimi~m ...•...

sacrifj C~~S.-,-~..•....-
Because of the divisions in our country many of--



Those of us old enough to re':,2rnber knOl'l that they were----

of war, but because we realize that we must act together to
~ --~

But I can promise you ·that you 1.'l.,i.l-:1-=n2vecc~h.ave tlle~Lc~1,i'09..--
wJI (.L.U~ b"2.. '" "r "11'(1 j i-T l-V v t..vQ. 7!)r--:;.I'.--

t.-frr1:'l:..-- your needs 1\ar.a..J::tc.i:o •.g ignored, 0-r--t.-42-',,!-y.;t·~"-hcrve--f·0rge ·~t-Br:I......•



be a source of personal fullness and national strength, r2ther--- .-

But I \vill need your help to <3.0 it.- I will do my best.---

you will do yours.- -
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